Digital Video Recording Center Inventory

Computing:
Dell Latitude 6535 Laptop
ADOBEx CS6 Master Collection Software
Pinnacle 800HD USB Video capture
2TB Western Digital USB Hard Drive External
Audio Technica ATR2500 USB Desk Microphone

Lighting:
Three 150W Halogen lamps on 7’ stands with diffusers.
Two High output Becor LED light panels on 7’ stands.
One Ultra bright Becor LED light Panel with Ceiling mount.

Audio:
Yamaha EMX2125 12 Channel Microphone Mixer/EQ amplifier
Sennheiser MK4 Studio Microphone with Samson Audio Pop Screen
Technical Pro MKR17 Cardioid Microphone with Boom Stand
Audio Technica SR33 omni microphone
Three Structure Boom Microphone Stands 5’

Video:
Two Structure Desktop Microphone stands
Three 20’ XLR Microphone cables
Four 10’ XLR Microphone cables
Four 4’ XLR Microphone cables
RCA Dvr-VCR recorder DRC-8335
JVC PX100 HD Wifi Video camera with optional viewfinder
Raynox HD .66 Panoramic HD zoom lens
Sony HD handycam DCR-HC36
Sony HD handycam DCR-SR68
Ambico 6’ Aluminum photo tripod
Vivitar 6’ Black Aluminum HD photo tripod

Graphics:
Chromakey 200 thread count Green screen 20’x12’
Chromakey 200 thread count Green screen 24’x12’
Chromakey 200 thread count Blue screen 20’x 12’
Chromakey 200 Thread count Blue screen 12’x 12’
Chromakey Curtain rack (Three)

All Equipment on this list is not available for checkout. It is intended for information purposes.